BEFORE & AFTER RESULTS

GLOBAL PUMP COMPANY

THE FACTS

INDUSTRY: Pumps

METAL PARTS: Ferrous castings & machined steel surfaces

PREVIOUS RUST PREVENTION PROCESS:

RP oil

- Inbound shipments covered in oil, high waste water costs
- High labor costs and increased process time

Parts stored outside (no protection)

- Resulted in immediate rust on parts

THE RESULTS

ARMOR RUST PREVENTION SOLUTION:

CRUSADER™ bag with UVCi for outdoor storage
DEFENDER™ bag for shipments (pictured)

- Labor savings, oil elimination, and corrosion reduction

Metal Rescue® Rust Remover Bath

- Clean, safe and easy removal of rust

ARMOR SOLUTION COST SAVINGS: $65,000+ ANNUALLY

For more than 35 years, Armor Protective Packaging® has provided clean, safe, easy and effective rust prevention and rust removal products that are designed to protect metal while in-process, during transport or in storage.